As with all Everki products, the Duplex is backed by Everki’s Limited Lifetime Warranty and world-class customer service.

Swift Light Laptop Backpack, fits up to 17”

EKP116NBK

Travel light with the Swift’s sleek profile, streamlined compartments and solid construction. Busy students and corporate users alike will love the spacious interior that can accommodate up to a 17” laptop, power adapter, and accessories. The elastic Snug-Fit™ laptop compartment easily stows out of the way when not in use, allowing the Swift to double as a multipurpose gym, school, or weekend bag. A variety of multifunction accessory pockets keep the main compartment clean and organized. Exterior features include a zippered outer pocket for quick access to essential items, side pockets for water bottles or other small items, padded shoulder straps with integrated headphone cable management, and a reinforced hand-carry grip.

Specifications

- Outer Shell Material: Polyester
- Inner Liner Material: Anti-shock foam
- Length: 31 cm
- Width: 14 cm
- Height: 47 cm
- Compartment Length: 29.5 cm
- Compartment Width: 3.5 cm
- Compartment Height: 46.5 cm
- Bag Weight: 0.65 kg